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a b s t r a c t
Glucocorticoid hormones (GCs) have been studied intensively to understand the associations between physiological stress and reproductive skew in animal societies. However, we have little appreciation of the range of
either natural levels within and among individuals, or the associations among dominance status, reproductive
rate and GCs levels during breeding. To address these shortcomings, we examined variation in fecal glucocorticoid metabolites (fGC) during breeding periods in free-ranging female meerkats (Suricata suricatta) over
11 years. The vast majority of variation in fGC levels was found within breeding events by the same female
(~87%), with the remaining variation arising among breeding events and among females. Concentrations of
fGC generally tripled as pregnancy progressed. However, females with a high reproductive rate, deﬁned as
those conceiving within a month following parturition (mean = 9 days postpartum), showed signiﬁcant reductions in fGC in the ﬁnal 2 weeks before parturition. Despite these reductions, females with a high reproductive
rate had higher fGC levels at conception of the following litter than those breeding at a low rate. After controlling
for the higher reproductive rate of dominants, we found no association between levels of fGC and either age or
dominance status. Our results suggest that one should be cautious about interpreting associations between dominance status, reproductive skew and GCs levels, without knowledge of the natural variation in GCs levels within
and among females.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Inc.

Introduction
Individual ﬁtness is typically maximized through independent reproduction. In species that breed cooperatively, however, individuals commonly forego personal reproduction and instead contribute to rearing
the offspring of others (Choe and Crespi, 1997; Hager and Jones, 2009;
Solomon and French, 1997; Stacey and Koenig, 1990; Wilson, 1971).
Given that in such systems dominant breeders gain through the helping
actions of non-breeding subordinates, the former should be under strong
selection to reduce the reproductive rate of the latter. In some social insects, for example, queens use pheromones to signal their presence and
workers are often born sterile, while, those that are not, risk personal injury and egg destruction (Beekman and Ratnieks, 2003). In vertebrates,
where all offspring are born with reproductive capabilities, subordinate
reproduction is reduced, in part, by evicting them from the group and/
or killing their offspring (Cant, 2011; Koenig and Dickinson, 2004).
⁎ Corresponding author at: Département de biologie, Université de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke, J1K 2R1, Canada. Fax: + 1 819 821 8049.
E-mail address: m-f.barrette@usherbrooke.ca (M.-F. Barrette).
0018-506X/$ – see front matter © 2011 Published by Elsevier Inc.
doi:10.1016/j.yhbeh.2011.12.005

However, whether or not dominants also attempt to physiologically
suppress the reproductive system of subordinates or whether subordinates depress their own reproductive system when their chances of
success are low, is contentious (Creel, 2001; Koenig and Dickinson,
2004; Young et al., 2006).
In vertebrates, glucocorticoids (GCs) play a key adaptive role in metabolic, immune, behavioral and reproductive functions (de Kloet et al.,
1999; Dhabhar, 2002; Magiakou et al., 1997; Whittle et al., 2001;
Wingﬁeld and Kitaysky, 2002). However, at chronic elevations, they
can reduce survival and reproductive functions (Sapolsky et al., 2000;
Selye, 1956). For example, sustained elevations in GCs can render
females infertile by suppressing gonadal activity (Bennett, 1994;
Nakamura et al., 2008) and have been suggested to lead to increased
risk of abortion (Saltzman et al., 2006; Young et al., 2006). The link
between stress and female reproductive failure has led to the hypothesis
that chronic elevations in GCs can provide a proximate mechanism for
understanding skews in the proportion of breeding versus nonbreeding group members in some vertebrate societies (Creel, 2005).
Hypotheses of reproductive skew based on dominance-mediated physiological suppression versus personally-mediated reproductive restraint
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have opposing predictions regarding GCs levels in dominant versus subordinate females. Under the former, subordinates would be expected to
have signiﬁcantly higher GCs levels than dominants, while this should
not be the case under the latter (Creel, 2001, 2005; Young et al., 2006,
2008).
Creel (2001) rejected a role of physiological suppression in cooperative vertebrates based on ﬁndings that subordinates seldom have higher
GCs levels than dominants across species. For instance, experimental evidence on the role of social stress in common marmosets, Callithrix jacchus
(Abbott et al., 1997), and naked mole-rats, Heterocephalus glaber (Faulkes
and Abbott, 1997), failed to reveal a link between GCs and infertility.
Young et al. (2006), however, cautioned against premature rejection of
the physiological suppression hypothesis, if dominants only induce high
levels of stress in subordinates during particular times. In support, subordinate meerkats (Suricata suricatta) were shown to have signiﬁcantly elevated GCs levels when evicted from the group, commonly aborted
litters as a consequence of eviction and failed to conceive when evicted
despite the presence of unrelated males (Young et al., 2006). Importantly,
these results were found despite the ﬁnding that there was no difference
in GCs levels between dominant and subordinate female meerkats during
periods of non-breeding (Young et al., 2008).
One of the problems of interpreting the role of adrenal functions in
mediating reproductive skew is that we know little about natural variation in GCs within- and among-individuals and the individual-speciﬁc
levels required to induce reproductive suppression (Koolhaas et al.,
1999; Romero and Reed, 2008; Sapolsky, 1994, 1999; Williams, 2008).
This is compounded by the fact that most previous studies have been
conducted during non-breeding periods to avoid the confounding effects of increased adrenal activity during breeding (Brunton et al.,
2008; Dantzer et al., 2010; Krasnow and Steiner, 2006; Mastorakos
and Ilias, 2003; Trainer, 2002). Longitudinal studies making use of
non-invasive assessments of GCs excretion across breeding and nonbreeding periods are now required to clarify patterns of natural variation (Bonier et al., 2009; Dingemanse et al., 2010). In particular, such
studies need to include breeding periods for a full understanding of
links among reproductive success, dominance status and GCs levels.
For example, it is difﬁcult to judge levels of GCs that might prevent reproduction or induce abortion, if we do not know natural levels associated with conception and gestation. In addition, GCs levels might not
only mediate qualitative differences in breeding propensity, but also
quantitative differences in breeding success between dominant and
subordinate individuals. In this case, we would predict that subordinates have higher GCs levels than dominants during breeding periods
and then take longer to return to non-breeding baseline. Whether either are the case has not yet been explored, but would be predicted
by the stress-induced reproductive skew hypothesis (Creel, 2001;
Young et al., 2006).
The broad aim of this study was to use fecal samples collected
from free-ranging cooperative female meerkats across an 11-year period, to quantify within- and among-female variation in fecal glucocorticoid metabolites (fGC) during breeding and to assess the links
among reproductive rate, dominance status and fGC (see below).
Meerkats are small (b1 kg) social carnivores that reproduce cooperatively in groups of 2 to 40 individuals (mean ± sd = 16.7 ± 8.6) in arid
zones of southern Africa. Groups generally consist of a dominant pair
and overlapping generations of relatives that help to rear offspring
(Clutton-Brock et al., 2001, 2002). Dominant females produce ~ 80%
of offspring and subordinate breeding is biased toward older and larger subordinates (Clutton-Brock et al., 2001; Russell et al., 2004; Young
et al., 2008). Gestation lasts ~70 days (Doolan and Macdonald, 1997),
with increases in gonadal steroids from 35 days before birth (Moss et
al., 2001; Fig. 1a). Some mothers can achieve a high reproductive rate
by exhibiting a postpartum estrus (Moss et al., 2001); conceiving
within days of parturition (Russell et al., 2003). We refer to these
cases as ‘overlapping breeding events’ (Fig. 1b, scenario 1). Females
breed up to four times a year (mode = 2 for dominants), deliver one

to six pups per litter (mean ± sd = 3.73 ± 1.49) and lactate for about
35 days post-parturition (±10 days, Russell et al., 2003). Meerkats
therefore provide an ideal opportunity to test how adrenal activity
during breeding varies between dominant and subordinate females,
and how this is modiﬁed by reproductive rate (Fig. 1).
Speciﬁcally, we sought to document within- and among-female
variation in fGC levels during discrete breeding events, characterized
by a preconception and two pregnancy phases (Fig. 1), and to investigate individual characteristics that account for this variation. To this
end, we ﬁrst characterize variation in fGC within breeding events within
females, among breeding events within females, among females and
among social groups. Second, we describe fGC variation over the course
of a breeding event and investigate whether patterns of variation associate with current reproductive rate. Third, we investigate the effect of
dominance status and age on fGC levels throughout breeding events.
Finally, we test whether individuals were consistent in their relative
levels of fGC throughout breeding, such that fGC levels preconception
predict levels during gestation and whether levels during early pregnancy predict those in late pregnancy. We controlled for several potential confounding factors, including sampling biases, female body mass
and the socio-ecology of the group from which samples were collected.

Methods
We studied habituated meerkats from 1997 to 2008 at the Kuruman
River Reserve in the South African Kalahari Desert (see Clutton-Brock et
al., 1999; Russell et al., 2002 for details of habitat and climate). A total of
15 meerkat groups, numbering two to 40 marked individuals
(mean= ~16), were followed every 1 to 5 days to monitor individual
life-history and body mass, and to collect fecal samples, although
groups were monitored daily when pregnant females were due to
give birth. Body mass was determined before foraging each morning
by enticing meerkats onto digital top-pan balances (±1 g) using
crumbs of hard-boiled egg (e.g. Clutton-Brock et al., 2002). Pregnancy
was identiﬁed about 4 weeks after conception by swelling of the abdomen and nipples and by an increase in body mass. Parturition (±1 day)
was identiﬁed by a combination of sudden female mass loss and the
presence of babysitters at the burrow (Clutton-Brock et al., 2001). Conception date was back-calculated to 70 days before birth (Doolan and
Macdonald, 1997; Fig. 1). Based on the timing of increases in gonadal
hormones following conception (Moss et al., 2001) and the timing of
the main fetal growth phase during pregnancy (Russell et al., 2003), a
breeding event was deﬁned here by three 35-day phases (Fig. 1):
(i) preconception (day −35 to −1); (ii) early pregnancy (day 1 to 35
of gestation); and (iii) late pregnancy (day 36 to 70). Those three phases
allowed us to detail the increased adrenal activity during gestation and
to account for the potential effects of consecutive overlapping breeding
events on fGC levels (Fig. 1). Females reproducing at a high rate could
conceive within 35 days of parturition and thereby would be both in
late pregnancy and preconception (modal timing between parturition
and postpartum conception is 9 days in dominant females; Young et
al., 2006). The preconception phase of females known not to be pregnant with the previous litter provided a non-breeding fGC “baseline”
level: we found no difference in fGC levels between females not pregnant during the 35-day preconception phase (n= 79 samples from 33
females) and those that were not pregnant at other times of the year
(n= 300 samples from 77 females) (General Linear Mixed Model with
normal error structure on log-transformed fGC levels controlling for female identity, collection time of day and storage duration: F1,269 = 1.10,
p = 0.29, effect± se= −0.13 ± 0.12). Because females experiencing
postpartum conception are in early pregnancy and lactation phases at
the same time, lactation was not considered as a separate breeding
phase in this study but was accounted for by including the presence of
unweaned pups at the burrow as a ﬁxed effect in all analyses. All
animal-handling protocols were approved by the University of Pretoria,
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Fig. 1. The reproductive cycle of female meerkats. (a) Timing of estrus, conception (C), expected rise in estrogens and progestagens during pregnancy ([E2&P4] curve; Moss et al.,
2001), parturition (P) and speciﬁc phases of each breeding event under study (preconception, dotted bold line, and early and late pregnancy, straight bold line). (b) Reproductive
scenarios describing skewed reproductive rate among female meerkats which may or may not conceive immediately after parturition. Gray bold lines refer to non-breeding periods.
In Scenario 1, a female overlaps in at least two consecutive breeding events. We distinguish climatic (yearly dry-cold and wet-hot seasons) from breeding seasons (yearly breeding
season speciﬁc to each female and varying in duration and timing).

the University of Sherbrooke and the Smithsonian Institution ethic
committees.
Sample collection and hormonal analyses
We studied fGC patterns only in females successfully breeding to term
to preclude inadvertently including samples from females in the early
stages of failed pregnancies. We thus assayed only those fecal samples
collected within at least one of the three breeding phases of a given breeding event: preconception (n=191 samples, 102 events, 44 females);
early pregnancy (n=188 samples, 113 events, 39 females); and late
pregnancy (n=200 samples, 96 events, 36 females). Overall, we assayed
579 fecal samples collected preceding or during 161 breeding events carried to term by 34 dominants (n=473 samples, 132 events; mean±sd
samples per event=3.5±2.9) and 22 subordinates (n=106 samples,
29 events; mean±sd samples per event=3.7±5.3).
Fecal GC metabolites provide a pooled measure of adrenal steroids
excreted over the past 24 to 48 h (Young et al., 2006), without the confounding stress of capture. Samples were collected whenever animals
defecated, immediately placed on ice in thermos ﬂasks and frozen at
−20 °C within 5 h (mean ca. 2 h). Samples were shipped frozen to
the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute in Front Royal, VA,
USA. Steroid metabolites were extracted from samples using validated
methodologies (Monfort et al., 1997). Brieﬂy, fecal samples were
freeze-dried (VirTis XL-70, SP Industries, New York), pulverized and
thoroughly mixed. Fecal powder (0.18–0.19 g) was then combined
with 6 ml of 100% ethanol, vortexed (10 s) and boiled (20 min) to extract steroid metabolites. After centrifugation (2500 g, 20 min), the supernatant was decanted into a tube and fully dried under a stream of

compressed air; during evaporation, the vessel walls were rinsed
twice with ethanol (4 then 2 ml). The residue was then redissolved in
methanol (1 ml) and placed in an ultrasonic glass cleaner (5 min). A
portion of the extractant was then diluted 1:50 in diluent buffer (pH
7.0) and frozen (−20 °C) for subsequent radioimmunoassay (RIA).
Concentrations of fGC were determined using a double-antibody 125I
RIA for corticosterone (ICN Biomedicals Inc., Costa Mesa, California, USA),
which had been previously shown to most reliably measure adrenal activity (Young et al., 2006). Immunoreactive metabolites detected by the
corticosterone antibody were deﬁned generically as fecal glucocorticoid
metabolites (fGC). The antiserum cross-reacts 100% with corticosterone,
0.34% with desoxycorticosterone, 0.10% with testosterone, 0.05% with
cortisol, 0.03% with aldosterone, 0.02% with progesterone and b0.01%
with all other steroids tested. Assays were conducted according to the instructions provided with the kit except that all reagent volumes were
halved. Fecal extracts (1:50 dilution) were assayed (50 μl) in duplicate.
Assay sensitivity was 25 ng/ml. Intra-assay coefﬁcients of variation were
b10% and inter-assay coefﬁcients of variation for low- and high-dose
internal controls were 8.8% and 6.7% for 20 assays performed from
December 2005 to September 2008.
Statistical analyses
Analyses were conducted over an entire breeding event (preconception to parturition) and separately for each of the three speciﬁed
breeding phases (Fig. 1a). These separate analyses have three main
advantages. First, they facilitate interpretation of non-linear patterns
in fGC levels over the entire breeding event. Second, they clarify the
relative importance of individual characters for explaining variation
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in fGC at different times of a breeding event. Third, they permit investigations of the relationships between fGC levels during successive
breeding phases.
In all analyses, fGC data were normalized using a natural logarithm
transformation and ﬁtted to a normal error structure in a General Linear
Mixed Model (GLMM). In order to describe the hierarchical distribution
of variation in the samples collected and interpret the data accordingly,
we ﬁtted four random terms to the models: (i) samples within a breeding
event and within a female (hereafter referred to as inter-sample variation,
n=(mean±sd) 3.5±3.2 samples per event); (ii) among events within
females (hereafter inter-event variation, n =2.8±2.8 events per female);
(iii) among events among females (hereafter inter-female variation,
n=4.9±3.2 females per group); and (iv) among groups (hereafter
inter-group variation). Random terms followed a nested structure, with
samples being the lowest hierarchical level, and with higher levels
being retained in ﬁnal models only if they encompassed signiﬁcant fGC
variation after assessing the importance of ﬁxed effects.
The ﬁxed terms of interest outlined below were considered after
controlling for the random terms retained as well as a number of potentially confounding ﬁxed effects. Fixed effects with a potentially
confounding inﬂuence included: storage duration, collection timeof-day, body mass and socio-ecological factors prevailing at the time
of breeding and of sample collection. Because steroid metabolites
can degrade over time (Schwartz and Monfort, 2008), we ﬁtted as a
ﬁxed co-variate the number of days between sample collection and
assay. To control for circadian variation in fGC, sample collection
time was coded as morning (am: 06:00–12:00) and evening (pm:
15:00–20:00) and ﬁtted as a two-level ﬁxed co-factor in all analyses.
Because female meerkats are more likely to breed and to become
dominant when heavy (Clutton-Brock et al., 2006), we considered
the potential association between body mass and fGC levels, although
interpretation of mass results is difﬁcult in a pregnant mammal. The
potentially confounding socio-ecological factors prevailing at the
time of sampling included: climatic season (wet-hot vs. dry-cold);
group size (i.e. individuals ≥6 months old); number of breedingaged females in the group (≥8 months); and pup presence at the burrow. We also considered the occurrence of concurrent female gestations in the group and the number of females evicted during the
entire breeding event or phase in the case of phase-speciﬁc analyses.
Only those confounding terms that accounted for signiﬁcant variation
in a given model were retained and their retention is indicated
through the presentation of their statistical signiﬁcance in the Results.
All analyses contained four ﬁxed terms of primary interest where
relevant. Although ﬁxed terms of interest were also dropped from the
ﬁnal model when not signiﬁcant, we report their effect when added
to the ﬁnal model individually in all cases. The primary ﬁxed effects
of interest in all models included: (1) timing into a discrete breeding
event; (2) whether or not the event overlapped with other events;
(3) female age; (4) dominance status. Timing of sample collection
within a breeding event characterized maternal adrenal activity
with days into breeding ﬁtted as linear, quadratic and cubic functions
to account for possible non-linearity; days varied from − 35 to 70 in
the analysis of all breeding data, and from 1 to 35 for each of the
phase-speciﬁc analyses. Whether or not a female was late pregnant
during the preconception phase characterized individual reproductive rate and was ﬁtted as a two-level factor in all analyses, except
during the late pregnancy phase where we ﬁtted instead whether or
not she was also preconceptive. A high reproductive rate resulting
from postpartum conception is deﬁned by the reproductive overlap
of two phases of reproduction; a low reproductive rate is deﬁned by
no reproductive overlap (Fig. 1). Individual age (±1 d), was determined by birth dates in the study population. Dominance status was
coded as dominant or subordinate with only one female per group
being dominant (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock, 2006). To disentangle
the effect of reproductive rate and dominance status on among female variation in fGC pattern over time, we tested for interactions

between timing into breeding and reproductive overlap, timing into
breeding and dominance status, and reproductive overlap and dominance status.
Finally, we tested whether fGC levels preconception predict levels
during gestation and whether levels during early pregnancy predict
those in late pregnancy. A second analysis of fGC levels during early
pregnancy was thus performed on a restricted data set where we
could ﬁt mean levels during the preconception phase of the same litter. Likewise, a second analysis of fGC levels during late pregnancy
was performed on a restricted data set where we could ﬁt mean levels
during the preconception and early pregnancy phases of the same
litter.
Statistical analyses were conducted with R (R Development Core
Team, 2008). Normality was determined using quantile plots, frequency
histograms and Shapiro–Wilk normality tests. The explanatory power of
models and the individual ﬁxed terms were considered in terms of the
proportion of variance explained and was calculated by measuring the
difference in residual variance including only random terms versus both
random and ﬁxed explanatory terms. The percentage of variation presented reﬂects the proportion of random variance explained by ﬁxed effects not the proportion of overall total variance explained. Fixed terms
and their two-way interactions were retained when they inﬂuenced the
explanatory power of the model. Effect sizes were calculated by comparing the explanatory power of GLMMs including and excluding a term of
interest in an ANOVA. Type III sum of square error structures (i.e. marginal
error structure in R) are presented to control for co-variation among ﬁxed
terms (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). Orthogonal polynomials were tested to
control for collinearity among polynomial degrees (Shacham and
Brauner, 1997). All statistical tests were two-tailed. Means and standard
errors when presented in the text are predicted by GLMMs, and backtransformed to provide values in fGC ng/g of dry feces.
Results
Variation in fGC and variance explained
The variation in fGC levels recorded within the same female during a
given breeding event was substantially greater than that recorded within females across different breeding events, among females, or among
groups. Overall, ~87% of the variation in fGC levels occurred among
samples from within the same female within a breeding event, ~9%
occurred among breeding events of the same female, and ~4% occurred
among individual females (see Table 1 for proportion of fGC variation
explained at each hierarchical level; Fig. 2). The distribution of variation
in fGC levels observed within each speciﬁc breeding phase closely mirrored the patterns outlined above in the analysis of all breeding data,
with a notable exception (Table 1): during preconception phases, a larger share of the variation, i.e. ~32% vs. ~9%, was found among breeding
events of the same female.
Effect of gestation and reproductive rate
The predicted mean levels of fGC halved during preconception,
from ~ 157 to 87 ng/g of feces, then tripled by parturition, reaching
~305 ng/g of feces (Table 2; see Fig. 2a for raw data). These predicted
mean values were obtained after controlling for positive effects of
sample storage time (F1,408 = 14.25, p b 0.001) and body mass
(F1,408 = 32.94, p b 0.001), negative effects of the number of eviction
events (F1,108 = 4.34, p = 0.04) and differences associated with collection time of day (am b pm: F1,408 = 21.48, p b 0.001), climatic season
(wet/hot b dry/cold: F1,408 = 12.19, p b 0.001) and occurrence of concurrent gestations (no b yes: F1,108 = 3.82, p = 0.05). The above average fGC pattern however masked a more complex relationship
between timing into a breeding event and fGC levels that was inﬂuenced by whether or not females re-conceived within 35 days following parturition (i.e. by reproductive overlap) (Table 2a).
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Table 1
Proportion of variance in fGC excretion within breeding events (inter-samples), among
events of a same female (inter-breeding events), and among females across all breeding
events (inter-females). Inter-group variance was null in all cases and was thus not
presented. Results are presented for analysis of all data (i.e., across a 105-day breeding
event) and the phase-speciﬁc analyses. These data represent the proportion of variance
explained only by random terms (i.e., by hierarchical levels) and the proportion of this
variance at each hierarchical level that is explained by ﬁxed effects (in parentheses).
Models

All breeding data
Preconception
Early pregnancy
Late pregnancy

% variance in fecal glucocorticoid metabolites
Inter-samples

Inter-events

Inter-females

86.9
68.2
90.5
89.3

8.78
31.79
4.97
3.86

4.3
0.0
4.5
6.9

(37.1)
(21.9)
(18.1)
(14.8)

(51.0)
(57.8)
(0.0)
(99.9)

(0.0)
(–)
(99.9)
(59.0)

No effect of age or dominance status
Dominant and subordinate females did not differ in their fGC breeding proﬁles. We found no association of either age or dominance status
with variation in fGC levels before and during breeding, after controlling
for all signiﬁcant effects outlined above (Table 2; Fig. 4). In addition, we
found no interactions between dominance status and reproductive rate
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their decrease in fGC during early pregnancy (Table 2c). Fecal GC
levels generally increased during late pregnancy, although females
that conceived again postpartum excreted 3.5 times less fGC at parturition compared to females that did not conceive postpartum
(Table 2d). In summary, females that were not pregnant during either
the preconception or postpartum intervals (low reproductive rate
with no reproductive overlap; Fig. 1b) excreted low fGC levels during
preconception and early pregnancy, and then showed an increase in
fGC that peaked at parturition (Fig. 3). In contrast, fGC in females
that were pregnant preconception and postpartum (high reproductive rate with three consecutive breeding events; Fig. 1b) were initially high, declined throughout preconception and early pregnancy,
then increased through late pregnancy before declining within
15 days of parturition (Fig. 3).

8

The interaction between reproductive overlap and timing into
breeding was clariﬁed by investigating fGC variation within different
phases of a breeding event. Females that were pregnant during the
35-day preconception phase of the forthcoming litter, had twice the
fGC levels of those that were not pregnant within 35 days of conception (Table 2b). In all females, fGC levels then decreased near conception (Table 2b), although those pregnant preconception continued
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Fig. 2. Variation in fGC levels during a discrete breeding event, i.e. from day − 35 to + 70. (a) Log transformed raw data with mean ± 1 and 2 standard deviations calculated for all
samples included in this study. (b) Example of fGC variation among female meerkats and among breeding events with fGC proﬁles represented by respective best ﬁt regression lines
for a subset of two females over two separate breeding events each (females selected with most complete fGC proﬁle); one female is illustrated by the continuous line, the other by
the dashed line; mean and ±1 and 2 s.d. are calculated for all samples included in this study. Conception and parturition are identiﬁed with the letters C and P.
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Table 2
Factors affecting fGC of female meerkats during: (a) an entire breeding event (day −35 to 70); (b) preconception (day −35 to -1); (c) early pregnancy (day 1 to 35); and (d) late
pregnancy (day 36 to 70). Only terms of interest and their interactions are presented; sampling, body mass and socio-ecological confounding effects are presented in the Results section.
GLMMs
(a) All breeding data
Constanta
Timing into breeding (B)
Days B
Days B^2
Reproductive overlap
Pregnant preconception (no b yes)
Pregnant preconception ⁎ Days B
Pregnant preconception ⁎ Days B^2
Age (days)
Dominance status (subordinate, dominant)
Dominance ⁎ Pregnant preconception
Dominance ⁎ Days B
(b) Preconception
Constanta
Timing into preconception (Days PC)
Reproductive overlap
Pregnant preconception (no b yes)
Age (days)
Dominance status (subordinate, dominant)
Dominance ⁎ Pregnant preconception
Dominance ⁎ Days PC
(c) Early pregnancy
Constanta
Timing into early pregnancy (Days EP)
Reproductive overlap
Pregnant preconception (no b yes)
Pregnant preconception ⁎ Days EP
Age (days)
Dominance status (subordinate, dominant)
Dominance ⁎ Pregnant preconception
Dominance ⁎ Days EP
(d) Late pregnancy
Constanta
Timing into late pregnancy (LP)
Days LP
Days LP^2
Reproductive overlap
Conceptive postpartum (no > yes)
Conceptive postpartum ⁎ Days LP
Conceptive postpartum ⁎ Days LP^2
Age (days)
Dominance status (subordinate, dominant)
Dominance ⁎ Conceptive postpartum
Dominance ⁎ Days LP

df

Effect ± SE

1,408

4.03 ± 0.53

57.00

b 0.001

1,408
1,408

− 0.063 ± 0.011
6.5E-4 ± 1.0E-4

30.16
38.19

b 0.001
b 0.001

1,108
1,408
1,408
1,407
1,407
1,407
1,407

−1.40 ± 0.31
0.039 ± 0.012
− 3.2E-4 ± 1.1E-4
− 4E-5 ± 6.7E-5
See Fig. 4
0.14 ± 0.26
1.1E-4 ± 3.8E-3

20.61
10.51
9.07
0.36
0.005
0.28
8.1E-4

b 0.001
0.001
0.003
0.55
0.94
0.58
0.98

1,116
1,116

5.37 ± 0.20
− 0.025 ± 0.007
See Fig. 3
− 0.62 ± 0.19
− 7.2E-5 ± 1.1E-4
See Fig. 4
0.53 ± 0.45
0.013 ± 0.016

689.23
13.52

b 0.001
b 0.001

10.82
0.47
2.65
1.38
0.67

0.002
0.49
0.10
0.24
0.41

1113.77
14.67

b 0.001
0.002

1,73
1,104
1,103
1,72
1,72
1,103

4.41 ± 0.13
− 0.023 ± 0.006
See Fig. 3
− 0.23 ± 0.23
0.029 ± 0.011
− 2.5E-5 ± 6.6E-5
See Fig. 4
− 0.29 ± 0.28
− 0.012 ± 0.012

1.05
6.87
0.15
0.43
1.12
0.89

0.31
0.010
0.70
0.51
0.29
0.35

1,99

5.23 ± 0.33

252.54

b 0.001

1,99
1,99

0.031 ± 0.037
2.3E-4 ± 9.8E-4
See Fig. 3
− 1.20 ± 0.43
0.15 ± 0.05
− 4E-3 ± 1.4E-3
− 1.4E-4 ± 7.9E-5
See Fig. 4
0.48 ± 0.53
0.013 ± 0.016

1,57
1,115
1,115
1,56
1,115

1,104
1,104

1,58
1,99
1,99
1,98
1,57
1,57
1,98

F

p-Value

0.73
0.057

0.39
0.81

7.62
7.87
8.60
2.97
1.50
0.82
0.67

0.008
0.006
0.004
0.09
0.23
0.37
0.41

a
Values presented for the constants are speciﬁc to each periods and are calculated in reference to samples collected in the morning (am), during the dry-cold season, when no
pups are present at the burrow, when no concurrent gestation occurs and for females pregnant preconception (yes) and not conceptive postpartum. Data were collected from 1997
to 2008 at the Kuruman River Reserve, South Africa.

or between dominance status and timing into breeding (Table 2).
Although dominant females are larger and heavier than subordinates
in meerkats (Russell et al., 2004), dominance status failed to reach significance even following the exclusion of signiﬁcant mass effect (i.e. dominance effect when excluding body mass in GLMMs presented in Table 2;
all breeding data: F1,407 = 1.35, p= 0.25, effect ±se=−0.18± 0.15; preconception: F1,115 = 0.36, p =0.55, effect± se =−0.13±0.22; early
pregnancy: no signiﬁcant mass effect; late pregnancy: F1,57 =0.47,
p= 0.49, effect±se= 0.17±0.26).
Consistency in fGC levels during breeding
Levels of fGC during preconception were positively correlated
with levels during early pregnancy, but not during late pregnancy.
Average fGC levels preconception accounted for 8% of variation in
fGC levels during early pregnancy, after controlling for all other signiﬁcant terms (restricted GLMM with preconception and early pregnancy data available for a same breeding event: F1,23 = 9.25,

p = 0.006, effect ± se = 0.27 ± 0.09). Speciﬁcally, although fGC levels
during the 35 days preceding conception did not predict signiﬁcant
fGC variation within early pregnancy phases, preconception levels
explained 50% of among early pregnancy phases variation within females (i.e. 4% of overall fGC variation) and 100% of the among females
variation (i.e. 4% of overall fGC variation).
Discussion
Longitudinal hormone monitoring of free-ranging female meerkats
clariﬁed the interplay among individual variation in fGC excretion during
breeding, reproductive rate and dominance status. Levels of fGC were
highly variable, encompassing two orders of magnitude, and most of
this variation occurred within breeding events from preconception
through to parturition. Levels of fGC were generally low at conception
and increased markedly in the latter half of gestation to parturition, although females with postpartum conception showed signiﬁcant reductions in fGC levels in the last two weeks of gestation. Our results
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Fig. 3. Association between fGC levels and reproductive rates shown over a discrete breeding event as GLMM regression lines for adult female meerkats split into two breeder types:
not pregnant preconception and not conceptive postpartum (n = 153 samples, 44 events and 20 mothers; F2·40 = 12.95, p b 0.0001); and pregnant preconception and conceptive
postpartum (n = 67 samples, 24 events and 23 mothers; F4·101 = 14.63, p b 0.0001). Days of conception and parturition are respectively identiﬁed with the letter C and P.

postpartum conception suggests that any feto-placental sources of
GCs in maternal feces have limited qualitative impact on maternal
fGC levels. Second, relationships between maternal fGC and adrenal
activity during lactation might be clouded by the stimulation of maternal adrenal activity by suckling offspring (Casey and Plaut, 2007)
and the diffusion of maternal GCs into milk (Brummelte et al.,
2010). That fGC levels declined during lactation in mothers with postpartum conception but showed non-signiﬁcant tendencies to increase in those that were neither pre-conceptive nor early pregnant,
suggests that neonatal stimulation/consumption of maternal GCs
alone cannot account for maternal fGC levels during lactation
(GLMM analysis on fGC levels during lactation in females that were
neither pre-conceptive nor early pregnant, controlling for female
identity, collection time of day and storage duration, n = 93 breeding
events by 21 mothers: F1,63 = 1.28, p = 0.21; effect ± se = 1.64 ±
0.21). Thus, our results suggest that the production of GCs from the
feto-placental unit or the passive diffusion of maternal GCs into suckling offspring are insufﬁcient to alter our observed patterns of maternal fGC qualitatively. This conclusion is further supported by ﬁndings
that: (a) dominant females, which deliver and particularly suckle
larger litters than subordinates (Russell et al., 2003), showed no differences with subordinates in fGC levels; and (b) that female mass
was positively associated with fGC levels during preconception, suggests that similar correlations during late pregnancy cannot simply
be attributed to larger/heavier litters.
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conform to evidence that generally low GCs levels are required for successful conception and implantation (Douglas, 2010), but suggest that
levels during late pregnancy can be very high without litters aborting. Finally, we found no evidence to suggest that dominants and subordinates
differ in breeding GCs levels when experiencing the same reproductive
rate. Nevertheless, because breeding is associated with higher fGC levels
than non-breeding and because dominants breed at a higher rate that
subordinates, dominants might often be observed to have higher adrenal
activity than subordinates in cooperative breeders (Creel, 2001). We thus
propose that studies investigating the role of adrenal activity in mediating
reproductive skew would beneﬁt from long-term sampling within and
among individual females throughout non-breeding and breeding
periods.
While longitudinal sampling of adrenal activity during periods of
breeding is important for the reasons outlined above, care is required
when interpreting the results. First, during gestation, GCs can arise
from both maternal and feto-placental sources, with the relative contribution by the latter increasing as pregnancy proceeds (deM Fencl
et al., 1980; Keller-Wood and Wood, 2001; Mastorakos and Ilias,
2000, 2003; Waddell, 1993). However, it is not unusual for the fetoplacental unit to have little impact on maternal GCs levels, as is the
case in rodents (Brunton et al., 2008). If feto-placental sources of
GCs contribute signiﬁcantly to maternal fGC levels in meerkats, we
would expect fGC to peak at parturition. That fGC levels declined
markedly in the last 2 weeks of gestation in female meerkats with

all breeding data

preconception

early pregnancy

late pregnancy

Fig. 4. Levels of fGC in subordinate and dominant meerkat females were not signiﬁcantly different during a discrete breeding event and similarly during preconception and
pregnancy phases. Predicted means and standard deviations are presented with sample sizes, after controlling for signiﬁcant terms of interest and confounding sampling, body
mass and socio-ecological factors.
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That postpartum conception was associated with substantial
reductions in fGC during late pregnancy is intriguing because maternal GCs are also expected to rise to parturition to facilitate late fetal
development (Atkinson and Waddell, 1995; Mastorakos and Ilias,
2003). This result cannot be explained by a relationship between postpartum conception and small litter sizes, because we have failed to ﬁnd
a relationship between litter size (delivered or weaned) and birthintervals, and dominants, which show lower post-birth pup mortality
than subordinates, have shorter, not longer, birth intervals (Russell et
al., 2003). Indeed, we found little general evidence of a simple relationship between maternal energy requirements and fGC (Krasnow and
Steiner, 2006). Maternal fGC levels showed earlier peaks in gestation
and declined both late in pregnancy and during lactation in mothers
experiencing postpartum conception, when energetic requirements
would be at their greatest. The mechanisms underpinning these contrasting patterns in maternal fGC during postpartum and non-postpartum
conceptions have yet to be elucidated. One possibility is that reduction
in fGC arises from the antagonist effect of increasing estrogens associated
with postpartum conception which are known to interfere with the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis (Douglas, 2010; Mastorakos and
Ilias, 2003). Whether such potential effects of estrogens arise from a physiological or behavioral strategy on the part of mothers to reduce interbirth intervals (Breuner, 2008; Meylan and Clobert, 2005; Nguyen et al.,
2008), or inter-birth intervals are reduced as a consequence of patterns
of fGC during late pregnancy, is currently unclear (Wagenmaker et al.,
2009).
Previous research investigating the role of GCs in mediating reproductive suppression has been conducted outside the breeding season
or involved non-breeders (Creel, 2001, 2005). The initial conclusion
from this research is that in cooperative breeders, dominant females
do not attempt to suppress the reproductive functions of subordinates through inducing chronic elevation in GCs (Creel, 2001). However, Young et al. (2006) noted that comparisons of adrenal activity
among dominant and subordinate females during periods of nonbreeding might be problematic, if pregnant dominants induce chronic
stress in subordinates, for example by evicting them from the group.
In support, Young et al. (2006) found that subordinates had double
the levels of fGC when evicted (~200 ng/g feces), and during this
time either failed to conceive or aborted if pregnant. In our study,
the majority of conceptions occurred with fGC levels of under
100 ng/g feces, even among those with a postpartum conception, although conception and implantation did appear to be possible with
levels as high as ~ 400 ng/g feces in some instances. These results conform to the general trend that successful conception and implantation
require low adrenal activity (Douglas, 2010; Nakamura et al., 2008),
and are broadly supportive of the possibility that sustained levels of
~ 200 ng/g feces might preclude conception in most females (Young
et al., 2006). However, whether or not high adrenal activity is the mediating factor behind abortions as suggested by Young et al. (2006) is
less clear, although GCs are proposed to cause abortion in other mammal species (Arck, 2001; Douglas, 2010; Magiakou et al., 1997;
Nakamura et al., 2008; Nepomnaschy et al., 2006). In meerkats, identiﬁcation of pregnancy is difﬁcult until the second half of gestation
(i.e. late pregnancy in this study). Even during the ﬁrst week of late
pregnancy, fGC levels already averaged ~ 200 ng/g feces and levels
of up to ~ 400 ng/g feces were common; with this rising to
~ 1000 ng/g feces in some females by the start of the ﬁnal third of gestation. That all our females carried to term despite high levels of fGC,
in conjunction with known reduced sensitivity of maternal HPA axis
to stressors toward parturition in other species (Brunton et al.,
2008; Douglas et al., 2003; Johnstone et al., 2000), suggests that further work is required to test the link between adrenal activity and
abortions.
We found no evidence to suggest that dominants and subordinates differ in their levels or patterns of fGC, either during preconception, early pregnancy or late pregnancy. Young et al. (2008) failed to

ﬁnd a difference between fGC levels in dominant versus subordinate
meerkats during non-breeding periods. That we found no difference
between dominants and subordinates during preconception, a period
when fGC levels are similar to non-breeding periods, supports this
earlier ﬁnding of Young et al. (2008). In addition, our results that
dominants and subordinates reproducing at a similar rate had similar
mean fGC levels during preconception and pregnancy phases, and
similar slopes with advancement of each phase, suggest that, at
least among those that carried successfully to term, there is no indication that dominants and subordinates signiﬁcantly differ in their adrenal activity. Finally, we found no evidence to suggest that
dominants and subordinates differ in their fGC proﬁles in association
with reproductive rate, suggesting that the low reproductive rate
commonly associated with subordinates does not arise due to higher
“stress” involved with reproduction. This conclusion has been
reached previously, because dominants and sexually mature subordinates do not differ in their foraging success (Russell et al., 2004).
Taken together, these results suggest that at least among those females considered in this study, subordinates are not constrained
from reproduction due to inferior condition or elevated physiological
costs; implying that either dominant suppression or self-restraint,
when the probability of breeding successfully is low, mediates the incidence of subordinate reproduction in meerkats.
In conclusion, our study has a number of important implications.
First, we suggest that studies of cooperative breeders showing dominants to have higher GCs levels than subordinates might partly reveal
an artifact of high reproductive rates and either reﬂect increased levels
directly involved with aspects of reproduction or the consequences of
reproduction in the form of compensatory foraging effort (Russell et al.,
2004). Second, increases in adrenal activity during gestation are suggested to be required for successful fetal development (Atkinson and
Waddell, 1995; Mastorakos and Ilias, 2003). That female meerkats
showed substantial reductions late in pregnancy when followed by a
postpartum conception, either calls the generality of this effect into question or suggests that litters followed by postpartum conception should
have impaired growth and/or development. Concomitantly, however, females with a postpartum conception conceived with higher fGC levels
and higher levels during preconception were associated with higher
levels during early pregnancy. The consequences of high reproductive
rates for mothers and offspring, and whether mothers might use varying
rates to vary offspring phenotype are currently unclear (Russell and
Lummaa, 2009).
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